Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California • San Francisco Bay Area

ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
September 14, 2019 • Camp Bothin, Fairfax CA
Respectfully submitted by Secretary, Barb Scheifler
WELCOME: Meeting brought to order by Vorisia Henderson, GSA Chair
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Pledge of Allegiance/GS Promise
SECRETARY REPORT ((Ramona Kennon-Frink): The minutes of the
last meeting (March 3, 2019) were accepted as printed in the GSA
newsletter.
TREASURERS REPORT (Jeanette Bemis): $19,201.36 balance
Fundraisers Income: (since March 2019): $238.76
GSA wear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28.76
No-show tea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210.00
Expenses (since March 2019): . . . . . . . . . . .$257.55
GSA directory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$153.63
GSA business cards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.41
Returned check charge . . . . . . . . . . 12.00
Cost for website . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63.51

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Check out our new website:
www.gsalumnorcal.org

Featuring:
Annual Meeting Minutes
Greetings from the Chair
Scrap-A-Ganza in February
Did You Know?
Fun at Holiday Extravaganza 2019
Women’s Weekend 2019
Book Review: Arequipa Sanatorium
2020 Gold Award Lunch
Mid-Year Meeting Save the Date!
Girl Scout Awards
Recipe Corner
and more…
GSA Alumnae of
Northern California,
San Francisco Bay Area
is on Facebook.
Email:
Wendie Wu: wubbuwu@sbcglobal.net
if you want to join.

Holiday Extravaganza (Martha Bratton and Carleen Butz):
November 1-3, 2019 at Bothin. 6th graders on up. Needs help like house
mothers, chaperones, classrooms.
Gold Award (Marcia McGallian): Crow Canyon Golf Club, January 5,
2020. Each girl may bring three adults who pay. GSA pays for girls and
council members.Weekend after January 1 because the girls are home for
the holidays.There are usually 35-40 girls.
Scrap-a-ganza (Jeanette Bemis): February 21-23, 2020 at Native
Daughters of the Gold West home in San Francisco.
Discoveree (Martha Bratton): Deadline for project submissions, Sept. 15,
2019. Event held on February 1, 2020 in Union City. GSA sells GSA Wear
there and needs help at the table.
No Show Tea (Jeanette Bemis): Fundraiser – Invite friends to donate to
an imaginary tea party.
Sew ‘n Sew (Normandie Ross): GSA needs site in East Bay
Newsletter (Normandie Ross): Photos and articles before January 1,
2020 needed for next newsletter. Photos need captions.
Website (Kindra Mendall): Need articles (www.gsalumnorcal.org).
Check council website for alumnae link. Link past newsletters here too.
Product Sales (Marcia McGallian): Now using Cheddar Up for credit
charges. During WW, keep track of purchases and pay once. $1.00 fee per
transaction. Becky Simpson suggested fees be paid by GSA. She moved to
have GSA pay $12/month to cover costs. Motion passed.
Business Cards/Name Tags (Marcia McGallian): Help yourself to
some.Website printed on card.
Membership (Elizabeth Smith): There are 52 Lifetime members and 14
regular members.
continued on page 10

Greetings from the Chair
Hello 2020
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Patti Fiske
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Amy Bowers
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Carol McMillan
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Vorisia Henderson
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Elizabeth Smith
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Jeanette Bemis
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Welcome to the New Year! I jumped right into the New Year by going to the
Gold Award Luncheon headed up by our own GSA alumna, Marcia
McGallian. For those who don’t know, this is the highest award a Girl Scout
can get. Needless to say, it was amazing! I was so inspired by all the young
ladies; the projects they did for their communities included building a
bathroom for girls at a high school in India, building gardens, benches, the
list goes on and on. It gives me hope for the future.
Next up is Discoveree, then Scrapaganza at the Native Daughters home. We
are working on some revisions to the Operating Guidelines and will be voting
on them at the Mid-Year Meeting, March 15, 2020. Members will receive
proposed revision in advance so questions/concerns can be addressed
before the vote. Funding proposal: we have a good amount of money and are
trying to figure out how to spend some of it. We have a new spending
committee and welcome anyone who would like to join. We also have a new
GSA funding proposal form. We will also be printing a new directory to be
ready for Women’s Weekend. We would like to add camp names (if you have
one) and need to know if you want a new photo added or use the current
one. (Send new info and/or photo to NormandieR@gmail.com)
Quick question: What events or expectations do you want/have from GSA?
Feel free to email me at Pelward@comcast.net. Looking forward to seeing
you at an upcoming event!
Be well,
Patti Fiske, GSA Chair, Northern California • San Francisco Bay Area

Join your fellow Girl Scout Alumnae at

Scrap-A-Ganza

February 21 – 23, 2020
at the

Native Daughters of the
Golden West Home
555 Baker St. in San Francisco
At Women’s Weekend, 16 people
expressed interest in attending. If you have NOT yet expressed
interest but DO want to attend, please contact the point person,
Jeanette Bemis at jbemis@ccsf.edu. The cost is $150 with a $30
discount for those who are also members of the Native Daughters of
the Golden West. This includes two nights lodging, plus two breakfasts
and reserved space for scrapbooking in the common room of the
beautiful Julia Morgan designed building.
So please reserve by sending $150 (or $120 if NDGW member)
payable to GSA c/o Jeanette Bemis, P.O. Box 31426,
San Francisco, CA 94131
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MORE UPCOMING EVENTS
Mid Year Meeting 2020
Please join us

Sunday, March 15

•

12 – 3 pm

at

Hayward Girl Scout Cabin
24176 Mission Blvd., Hayward
(Located behind and above the Hayward Plunge)

Come join us for another fabulous potluck!

Edith Macy Center

Girl Scout Awards
Our own
Martha
Bratton
received the
Ruth
Robertson
Commitment
to Excellence
Award from
the Girl Scouts
on October 5,
2019.

Wendi Wu received her Edith Macy pin just for being
there! Pinned by Becky Simpson, who’s been there
before. They were attending the annual Girl Scout World
Foundation meeting at the Edith Macy Center in Briarcliff
Manor, New York, October 2019. The World Foundation
supports the world centers.

Way to go Martha!!!
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2020 Gold Award Lunch
By Marcia McGallian, Gold Award Event Chair

information on the girls that we needed.

This year we celebrated 10 years of putting on this
event for the Gold Award recipients for the Northern
California Girl Scout Council. I started the process a
few years after my daughter received her Gold
Award. That year the Council sponsored an event at
the Snow Building in Oakland, but the event was for
Bronze, Silver and Gold Award recipients. They
offered cake and no ceremony of any type. The room
was so crowded that my six girls who had earned
their Gold that year, could not get in the building. It
was a frustrating and embarrassing event for my girls
to attend.

So this year January 2020, we have put on our 10th
year of Gold Award luncheons. Our backstage team
of Brena Bailey, Michelle Luster,Yukiko Ferguson,
Normandie Ross, Wendie Wu and Becky Simpson
made the corsages. Bernice Matoza, Elizabeth Smith
and I put the centerpieces together.

This year we were honored
to have Assemblywoman
Rebecca Bauer Kahan, as
our guest speaker. CEO of
Girls Scouts of Northern
California, Marina Parks,
assisted in the ceremony as
our motivational speaker and
both presented the girls with
certificates.

I contacted Terry Hague, who was the Older Girl
Adviser at the time, and told her that I felt the Gold
Award Girls should be honored, like the Boy Scouts
honor the Eagles. Make it a separate event, just for
them. She agreed and Council decided to work with
me to get the event started. We put the venue out to
bid and visited several sites. We decided on the Crow
Canyon Country Club in Danville because of its
central location and the cost was within our price
range. The Council sent out the invitations and GS
Alumnae made centerpieces for the event. It was a
huge success!

Michelle McCormick, Chief Mission Delivery Officer,
was our emcee again this year and led the girls in
the Girl Scout Charge. Several of the Gold Award

When Council did their reorganizing, they informed
us that they could no longer budget this event and
they would have to let it go. So for one year, it did not
happen…. But the GS Alumnae, with my persuasion,
decided it was too important of an event to let it go.
We advised Council that we were continuing it and
sponsoring it ourselves. Terry was really glad to hear
that and helped us in many ways to get the

continued on page 9
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Fun at

4 HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA z
- 2019 -

Holiday Extravaganza was once again a success . It is put on by our own GSA headed up by Martha Bratton and
Carleen Butz. It’s a great weekend to teach a craft to the younger girls (6th-12th grade) held at camp Bothin, always
held the first week in November. We are always looking for volunteers to help out and it is a rewarding experience.
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Women’s Weekend 2019
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More Women’s Weekend 2019
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2020 Gold Award Lunch
(continued)

I look forward to years to come in putting on this
event, and urge any member to come and see what
we do. It’s a wonderful afternoon.

Advisors also attended, which is always a delight for
the girls to actually meet the person they have been
working with over the year or so of their projects.
The Luncheon was attended by 28 Girls and their
families. Girls from Troop 31197 and Troop 30159, both
from the Dos Pueblos Service Unit, opened our event
with a wonderful flag ceremony. They also assisted in
the Historical Uniforms presentation and history of
the top Girl Scout Awards in the past years before the
Gold Award. This year we opened our invitation up to
our Alumnae and we had nine members proudly
attend the luncheon.
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NEW BUSINESS

Did You Know?

Membership Directory (Normandie Ross): Need photo for
each member. Each member should check current directory
(also on website) to ensure their contact information is correct.
New directories will go out next Summer.

by Farris Horak

Operation Relaxation (Vorisia Henderson): In early May at
Camp Skylark Ranch near Pescadero. Similar to WW but more
rustic camping in tent cabins.

That a troop shelter and day-camp site named for
Maud Whalen opened in Briones Regional Park in
1969?

WW 2020 (Teresa Klein): September 11-13, 2020 Roaring 20’s
theme to also celebrate 100 year anniversary of Women’s
Suffrage (19th amendment).

That there is a city in Peru, South America named
Arequipa?
That BAY LINK was a monthly bulletin started in 1932?

Motion: $25 non-refundable deposit for WW,
deadline March Mid-Year meeting

That the Seabees (a division of the US NAVY) adopted
the Tri-city Council in 1954?

Moved: Carol McMillan

That in 1986 “From the Heart” program for teen-age
pregnant moms was formed? (In one year over 200
teens were served.)

Passed: by voice vote
There was a suggestion that a Saturday-only option be made
next year. Has been added to Mid-Year Meeting agenda as an
action for follow-up

That Camp Butano Creek is on land that once held a
sawmill?

2020 GS National Convention (Becky Simpson): In
Orlando FL, October 21-26.Wants to add side trip to Savannah.

That in 1965 a READER’S DIGEST Grant financed
Camp Felicidad at Woodhaven in La Honda?

WW ’19 Bizarre Bazaar (Michelle Sullivan): Encouraged
everyone to buy things from the Bazaar table.You need to take
home anything you brought that was not sold.

That the San Francisco Friendly Garden at 1083 Clay
Street was willed to the Girl Scouts in 1939?
That in the 1960’s GSUSA had Braille issues of the
AMERICAN GIRL sent to blind Scouts?

Elizabeth Smith was granted more money to order WW
rockers for the next five years.

That a troop was formed in 1949 at Shrine’s Hospital in
San Francisco?

Vorisia Henderson: Thank you gifts to Teresa Klein and
Marcia McGallian for co-chairing WW, 2019.
Lifetime Honorary GSA Membership Award: A certificate
and gift of homegrown honey was presented to Normandie
Ross in recognition of all the time and talent she puts into the
GSA newsletters, certificates and notifications.

Recipe Corner
Provided by Helen Sitchler

Nominating Committee (Carol McMillan & Michelle
Luster):
Secretary:

Barb Scheifler

Treasurer:

Carol McMillan

Vice Chair:

Amy Bowers

Chair:

Patti Fiske

From the GS website: The first GS cookies were made at home
by members, with mothers helping. The first recorded sale of
cookies was in 1917, five years after Juliette Gordon Low
started Girl Scouting in the U.S. with the Mistletoe Troop of
Muskogee, Oklahoma, selling cookies in it’s high school
cafeteria.
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Asked for additional nominations from the floor. None received.
Slate was unanimously voted in.
Meeting adjourned.
(Sunday morning, Martha gave Vorisia a thank you gift as
outgoing GSA Chair).
NOTE: Red highlights show item/s needing action at/before
next meeting.

Girl Scout Cookies

cup butter
cup sugar – plus additional for topping
eggs
tbsp. milk
tsp vanilla
cups flour
tsp. salt
tsp. baking powder

Cream butter and the cup of sugar; add well-beaten eggs,
then milk, vanilla, flour, salt, and baking powder. Mix well. Chill
dough for at least one hour.

Check out our new GSA website at
www.gsalumnorcal.org. The password for
the “Members Only” section where you'll
find more pictures is “juliette.”

Roll dough fairly thin on cutting board sprinkled with flour. Cut
into trefoil shapes, and sprinkle extra sugar on top if desired.
Bake on cookie sheets in 375 degree oven for 8-10 minutes.
Edges should begin to brown.
Makes 6-7 dozen! Let cool and enjoy.
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BOOK REVIEW
By Barb Scheifler

In Arequipa Sanatorium: Life in California’s
Lung Resort for Women, author Lynn Downey
(University of Oklahoma Press, 2019, 286 pgs.)
describes the opening of this tuberculosis sanatorium in
Fairfax in 1911, the various staff
and supporters, its famous
Arequipa pottery project, her
grandmother’s stay there (in the
late 1920’s) and it’s closing in
1957. She has done extensive
research on various TB
sanatoriums around the country
and interviewed a few remaining
patients of Arequipa.

The name Arequipa is Quechan (Indians from the Andes
of Peru) meaning Here.Rest. And that was exactly the
treatment they provided. The women were on full bed
rest on screened-in porches required to eat three full
meals daily. Only after their temperatures were down for
consecutive days were they allowed out of bed.
Famous names of the day were benefactors: Phoebe
Hearst, Henry Bothin, Frank Madison (of Madison,
PIllsbury & Sutro law firm), Samuel Wormser (the W
in S&W can foods), etc. Dr. Brown tapped into the
monied folks of SF for support and donations to the
sanatorium. It is fun to read these names in connection
with local history.
Downey does a fine job in telling the story of our camp
in its earliest days. She took her grandmother back there
for a visit in 1983 and heard even more stories. I can
imagine the women resting, reading, knitting on their
beds and later on, throwing pots and designing tiles.

Arequipa was adjacent to Hill Farm (the current Bothin
Youth Center) and was taken over by the Girl Scouts in
1959. The buildings remained intact until 1984 when it
was necessary to tear it down and build the current
structure. Only a stone bench and some of the original
foundation remains. Many of us fondly remember the
original building (I never attended camp there; I was
always on the Manor/Bothin side).

“Life at Arequipa was about waiting for breath to return
as lungs were healed and for nearly fifty years the
sanatorium asked just one thing of its patients. It was a
simple prescription, a calm admonition from doctors
who fought TB every day of their working lives.

Downey does a fine job depicting San Francisco and
the Bay Area in the teens and 20’s and the desperate
need for a women’s only sanatorium, especially for
working class women. There were none other nearby
but still a trip there entailed a ferry ride, train ride and a
walk/car pick up from the station in Fairfax. Families
and medical staff all had this route to contend with.
Only the nurses and a few others lived on site.

Here. Rest.”

OUR WEBSITE
By Kindra Mendall

Check out our new GSA website at:

www.gsalumnorcal.org
The password for the “Members Only” section where
you'll find more pictures is “juliette.”
We want to make our website more interesting. If you
have pictures from Women's Weekend, Holiday
Extravaganza, the Gold Award Luncheon or any other
event where two or more GSA members are in a
picture together, please send them to Kindra at
kmendall@att.net or text them to her at
510-331-1821.
Also, if you have any suggestions, links, or other
material you think should be included, or you see an
error, please contact Kindra

Shortly after its founding, Dr. Philip King Brown started
up the Arequipa pottery project in 1911 as part of an
occupational therapy program . The Arts and Crafts
style quickly became quite popular and gave the
women a creative outlet during their months/years stay
at the sanatorium. This project lasted until 1918 and
pieces are now in many museums around the country
with our Oakland Museum housing the largest existing
collection of the pottery and tiles.
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Women’s Weekend 2019
Group Photo

A note from Normandie, Newsletter Guru: Please send high-resolution photos for the newsletter. And
wouldn’t it be nice if captions or names of individuals in the photo were included...why yes it would!

Renew Your Membership
or

Join us!

or

I already know how great
Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California,
San Francisco Bay Area is!

Send me more information

Name:

Ph:
(home)

Address:

City:

(day)

State:

Zip:

e-Mail:
If you’re new, how did you learn about us?
____ $20.00 Annual GSA Regular Membership*

❑ Friend in GSA

❑ Council Event

_______ Donation (your choice)

❑ Website

❑ Other

____ FREE – I’m a 2018-2019 Gold Award recipient

____ I want to join, but need financial aid (you’ll be contacted by us)
____ Lifetime Membership Available $100.00
My check is enclosed, made payable to Girl Scout Alumnae.
Please let us know your GSUSA membership status, by checking one space below
___ I am a Lifetime Member of GSUSA
___ I am a current paid member of Girl Scouts

Membership year is: October 1 – September 30th

___ I am currently not a paid member of Girl Scouts

PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS FORM TO:
Girl Scout Alumnae of Northern California, San Francisco Bay Area (GSA), 1722 Via Chorro, San Lorenzo, CA 94580
*Dues must be paid by September 30th, 2019 to get the discount for WW 2020.

